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restored. The Nunses’ Congress will, there- 
fore, have the  honour of being set  in a noble 
and historic backgsound, and if, as we hope, 
the esquisite Pageant of Nursing Evolution of 
the British nurses shall be reproduced there, 
with t-he participation of the  G e m a n  Sisters 
and doctors, the illusion of the days of yore 
will be indeed pesfect. 

In preparing the programme for a Congress 
the special lines on which we may be useful 
to the. nurses of the country we are in, is always 
the most prominent guidepost. Indeed, it may 
well be repeated, often, that, the vital reason 
for our international meetings is, not by anj7 
meaus, as some may lightly assume, to  have 
a glorious jaunt, iieit,her is it that we may come 
home self-satisfied and with complacent criti- 
cisms of that  which is different in other coun- 
t r ies  from our own, but i t  is, pre-eminently, 
thah we TMHJ h e l p  ancl encourage the nuixes of 
other countries, who have our own same pro- 
blems and are fighting on the same side that 
we fight, but do so often under a much heavier 
handicap than we have in our younger country. 

There are two special lines on which we may 
usefully uphold t.he Gelmans’ hands and 
Etrengthen their constmctive work: one is by 
giving special emphasils to all the new lines of 
social service for yu-ses, and the other is in 
giving consideration to the modern develop- 
ment of numing by religious osdew. On  the 
first topic me intend to make a show- 
ing of all the new paths followed by 
rmises in all countries, in the preven- 
tive work growing up to  ox-ercoine disease, 
alcoholism, the social evil, degeneracy, infant 
mortality, childish feeble-mindedness and de- 
fectiveness, and adult poverty through sick- 
ness. It is not, of course, intended to give all 
these va’st subjects thorough study, but to 
show what numes are doing in each line of 
social regeneration and disease prevention. To 
do this systematically and without overlapping 
we shall ask the national associations of numes 
in each country to gather the data, and weld 
all toget-her in one report. It may be asked: 
‘ I  Why is t-his especially useful to Germany? 
I@ not that country already far ahead of most 
others in preventive work? ” She ia, but  she 
has not drafted nurses into her splendid social 
structures as largely a s  she might and can do. 
One reason for this, no doubt, lies in the  
greater difficulty that European nunses have in 
init-iating esperimental demonstrative lines of 
work on their own volition. 

On the second topic there is this of import- 
ance, the Cahholic aunsing ordem of Germany, 
as everyone knows who has  visited their hos- 
pitals, are highly efficient, practical, hard- 
working nurses. They do not only supervise, 

but actually do the ward work themselves, and 
in solno of their large hospitals (as a t  Ifunich) 
not a servant nume is to be seen. They possess 
the housewifery cleanliness of the Gelman 
Frau, and are, nioreover, very progressive ancl 
clesirous of advancing with the times. Like 
our Catholic orders at home, for instance, they 
have supported the State Begilstration l i ~ ~ e -  
ment ancl have nrillingly met its requirements : 
but they have 110 secular schools for training 
nu ixs ,  ancl, with the present econon& p e s -  
sure of a, machine-made industrial world, it is 
simply impossible for them to espand rapicllx 
enough to meet needs. The crying trouble iii 
Germany is its shortage of nurses. It has uot, 
nearly enough, and the consequence is that 
those in the field are in a, constant state of 
being worked to  death. Especially among t h e  
Catholic ordens are the morbidity and mortality 
escessive, and this rests chiefly on ovemcrk. 
The German officers of the Council feel that, i f  
papers ancl demonstrations of method can 
brought to  Cologne by those Catholic orders, of 
the U.S., Canada, and Ireland, which are’ sw*-  
cessllully maintaining secular rschools €( 11’ 
iiurses, and are helping to supply the denianil 
for professionally trained women who, thougli 
they may be of one religion, do not feel calitd 
to  or able for the convent life, but’ wish to 
vork as self-supporting nurses, the resnlt s 
might be very satisfactory. 

Secular women cannot do this service, for i i l  
planning for a secular school in a religiciiis 
order there are inany details which can only 1 1 t h  

dealt with by those who are of the order. TT’v 
hope, therefore, that our coming Congress a l i > Y  

see Sisters of Catholic or Anglican nursii:: 
orders taliiiig an  active part, those of the n m  
vorld encouraging those of the OH to take new 
steps. 

As the rnctclern iiursin,a movement is reccg- 
nised in Germany as  an important part of t l iv 
voman niovenient, we shall again have resolii- 
tions off eracl dealing with the present 1iandir.n 17 
of politicnl inferiority, and a8 Germany has I I W J  I 

yet protected tho invalidisin and old age i i f  

her nurses as thoroughly as she has for otlwr 
worlcsrs, 8 resolution will also be heard dealing 
r i t h  this question. 

Several new countries will, we hope, coiiie 
into membership, and it is possible (tholigh 
this is not a flat statement) ihat  an intrr 
national memorial to  Florence Nightingdo 
may be tallred of. 

The first report of the Commiitee on Nursing 
Education, of which Mrs. Rob11 was Ch:iii* 
man, will be made, It will deal with y e -  
liminary training. 

. 

LAVINIA L. DOCK, H o n .  Socrctary, 
Intcmational Council of NU~WH.  
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